YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round Trip Transportation - Via deluxe highway
motorcoach. Equipped with reclining seats, overhead
storage, & a restroom for your comfort &
convenience.
Downtown Brooklyn (shopping time) - Brooklyn was
a former stage coach stop between Detroit and
Chicago and then became a summer vacation spot for
those looking to escape the heat of Detroit. Known as
the “Heart of the Lakes”, there are more than 50 lakes
in a 15-mile radius. The picturesque Main St. features
cute shops beckoning for a visit.
Jerry’s Pub Brooklyn, MI (included lunch) - Nestled
on the south shore of Wamplers Lake, the deck offers
spectacular views of the lake. You will have a buffet
consisting of: Chicken Kabob (tender, marinated
grilled chicken, grilled seasonal vegetables, hummus
& pita bread); Lake Perch (lightly dusted and deep
fried with tartar sauce and lemon wedge); and Half
Slab of Roasted Baby Back Ribs.
Nite Lights at Michigan International Speedway
Brooklyn, MI - One of Michigan’s largest Christmas
light displays, this animated drive-through display is
over three miles long! The popular holiday display has
a new home at Michigan International Speedway.
Millions of dancing
lights will make up 65
different themes, a 250foot lighted tunnel and
a forest of mega trees.
All while driving on
the track and along pit
row at Michigan
International Speedway.

Oxford Township
Parks & Recreation
Presented by:

Thursday, December 17, 2020
Tour date:

Departs 12:00PM - Returns 9:15PM

Oxford Township
Parks & Recreation
(248) 628-1720

For reservations and information please contact:

2795 Seymour Lake Rd. • Oxford, MI 48371

$68.00
Member

$73.00
Non-member

BIANCO DRIVER GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED.

(734) 946-7021
www.biancotours.com

Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

Please make checks payable to: Oxford Township

Name:___________________________________________________Phone #:__________________________Member #____________
Address:_____________________________________________City:____________________________State:______Zip:___________

Group: Oxford Township

Tour: Nite Lights at MIS

Date: 12/17/20

Code: 12D88645.2

